https://www.commonsensemedi
a.org/

Common Sense Education, Free Distance
Learning Plans
Common Sense Education provides access to free:
● Learning plans for students from Kindergarten to Grade 12.
● Resources for family members and teachers to help the students.
● Spanish language learning plans and family resources.

Getting Started – How Do I Find Learning Plans for My
Student?
1. Go to: https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
2. Click Distance Learning.
3. Click Wide Open School.
Example:

4.

The Wide Open School page opens.
Click How to use Wide Open School to watch a four-minute introduction
video.
Example:

The video opens, but does not play:

5.
6.
7.

Click the play button > to watch the informative video.
When you are done watching the video, click CLOSE X to close the
video and return to the Wide Open School page.
Click one of the options that matches the learning plans for your
student’s age.
For example, if your student is in the first grade, click Grades K-2 to
open lesson plans for Kindergarten, Grade 1, and Grade 2 aged
children. When you choose the grade level for your student, all the
information presented to you is specific for that age group.
The Daily Plan of lessons are shown, and contains lessons for math,
reading, science, physical education, and much more. Visit this page
daily for new lessons (on the weekends also!).
Example:

How Do I Find Learning Plans for a Single Subject?
If you want to find a variety of learning plans on a single subject, or you don’t care for the
learning plan presented for the day, click the subject heading at the top of a lesson to
access more options. For example, click MATH to find more learning plans about math:

Student Activities for math are shown:

From here, you can choose which kind of math activity you’d like to view.
Investigate the options to find which learning plan you want.

How Do I Find Learning Plans for Previous Days, or Future
Days?
If you want to find learning plans you didn’t complete from a previous day, or you want
to get prepared for next week’s learning plans, you can access them.
1.

Scroll to the top of the Wide Open School page and click STUDENT
ACTIVITIES.
Example:

All Student Activities are shown. Click the Daily Plan box.
Example:

The current day’s learning plans are shown.
Example:

3.
4.

You can use the < Previous button to access the previous week of learning plans,
and the Next > button to access the next week’s learning plans.
Click on a specific date to view that day’s learning plans.

How Can I Find Resources to Help My Student?
In addition to finding learning plans, you can scroll to the top of the Wide Open School
page and click FAMILY & TEACHERS to find resources for adults—teachers and family
members—to help in the learning process.
Example:

Click a box to find more information about that area of interest.

Can I Find Learning Plans and Family Resources in Spanish?
Si! Yes!
Scroll to the top of the Wide Open School page and click RECURSOS EN ESPANOL to
find resources for teachers and family members, and learning plans for students—all in
Spanish.
Example:

What Else Is Available?
We encourage you to investigate all of the resources and information on the Wide
Open School pages. There is a lot to see here!
Enjoy the experience of learning, and finding resources, to help you and your
student!

